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THUBSDAY, JUNE 2, 1938.

Visitors, Day
at Fort Crook

will be Sunday
Special Program and Demonstration

of the Regiment to Be Given
for Visitors 2 to 5:30.

The Seventeenth United States In-

fantry stationed at Fort Crook, Ne-

braska, is having a visitors day on
Sunday. June 5. 1938. from 2:00
1. m. to 5:30 p. m

The following program has been
arranged :

1. Hand concert.
2. Rifle calisthenics.
3. Company drill.
4. Attack through a smoke screen,

wearing gas masks.
5. Establishment of field camp, in-

cluding cooking a meal.
6. Exhibits of military weapons

ar.d equipment.
7. Inspection of barracks, mess

balls and kitchens.
S. Regimental dress parade.
The band eoiuert. from 2:00 p. m.

to 3:00 p. m.. and the next five events'
will be staged in a manner permit-lin- g

spectators to remain stationary
while witnessing the performances.
.A n army officer will describe each
event over a loud speaker system, in
addition to programs distributed to
spectators detailing the schedule and
location of events. All barracks,

mess balls, kitchens, squad-
rons and recreation rooms will be
opened to visitors. The dress parade
scheduled for 5:00 p. m. will take
place on the main parade ground.

The members of the Seventeenth
Infantry come mainly from cities,
towns, villages and farms of eastern
Nebraska and western Iowa. The
purpose of having this visitors day
is to give the parents and friends of
the members of the regiment as well
as other visitors an opportunity to
become acquainted with the home ol
the Seventeenth Infantry.

MORE 4-- H CLUBS ORGANIZE

Three hundred and sixty-fiv- e boys
and girls enrolled in 4-- H clubs by
.Tune 1st :s the record of Cas5 coun- -

y. Sixty-- . ive clubs have been ed

i the following piojects:
Hot Lunch. Keep-Wel- l. Garden.
Sheep. Poultry, Swine. Laby Beef.
Dairy. Farm Shop. Rope. Cooking,
Canning. Clothing, Girls Room. Corn, j

vWed, and Lamb clubs.
Since the alst report the following i

clabs have reported their organiz-- ;
lion:

Alvo Knotters, Archie Miller, lead- -

e i".

,'oiiy Cooks club, Mrs. Glenn Dim-riit- t.

leader.
Union Farm Shop club, C. T". Mor-ri- 5,

leader.
Hews and Whys Cooking club,

Mrs. Clarke Hall, leader.
ChatancocHjue club, Mrs. L. W.

Rase, leader.
Sewing Susans, Mrs. Geo. Hunt,

leader.
Busy Stitchers, Mrs. Yloyd Schnei-

der, leader.
Mixed Mixers Cooking club, Weep-

ing Water.
Classy Cooks. Ruth Anne Stein-kam- p.

leader.
Winter Clothes club, Mrs. Lillian

Schmitt, leader.
Junior Homemakcrs club, Mrs. Roy

Coatman, leader.
Happy Homemakers. Mrs. Everett

Spangler. leader.
Right in Style Clothing club, Eve-

lyn Wolph. leader.
Style Stitchers Clothing club. Mrs.

Geo. Hunt, leader.
Yum-Yu- m Cooking club, Weeping

Water.
Winter Clothes club, Helen Nelson,

1 'ader.
Junior Homemakers, Inez Alt-hous- e,

leader.
Knotty Knotters Rope club. Em-

met t Cook, leader.
Elmuood Champion Corn Growers,

Harry Arnold, leader.
Wee-pin- Water Weed club, Dr.

C. O. Herman, leader.
Corn club. R. G. Kiser, leader.
Market Pig club. Luther Harmon,

leader.
Murdock Blue Ribbon Swine club,

John Schlaphof, leader.
Cottage Hill Farm Shop club, Her-

bert Oehlerking, leader. -

Weed club. Roy Beach, leader.
Raisem Big Lamb club, Clyde Alt-hous- e,

leader.
Eagle Rooters Pig club, Robert

Weyers. leader.
Clothing club. Mrs. Walter Engel-k- t
meit-r- , leader.
Koluinn Kitchen Kooks, Miss Dor-jtlio- y

Siemoneit. leader.
Better Best Clothing club, Jane

Ckristensen, leader.

TREATED FOR INFECTION

WASHINGTON. :iay 31 (UP)
Works Progress Administrator Harry
L. Hopkins is being treated in New
(j; rk hospital for streptococus infec-
tion, it was revealed today.

Friends said that he is under the
care of Dr. Ross T. Mclutire, White
House physician. They described
his condition as "not serious" but
said he had been forced to cancel a
commencement address to the Unl-;- 3.

v. i ;ity of South Carolina scheduled1.
Ilv Wednesday.

lie :ric ',.? n vuh the infection
tlicvtlv after his arrival at New York
Tli'.u briny.

SEE GEEAT WHEAT CEOP

CHICAGO, June 1 (UP) Mrs. E.
H. Miller, grain expert for Shields
and Co. forecast today the largest
United States wheat crop In history
for 1938, exceeding by 37,000,000
bushel3 the previous record of 1,009,- -
000,000 bushels harvested in 1915.

The report estimated winter wheat
would yield 768,913,000 bushels and
spring wheat 278,000,000 bushels for
a total 193S crop of 1,046,000,000
bushels.

Mrs. Miller's estimate for winter
wheat a month ago was 719,000,000
and the government forecast in May
estimated 754,153.000 bushels. Her
estimate for spring wheat was near-
ly half again as much as the 189,-000.0- 00

bushels harvested last year.
Favorable weather in May was

cited in improved prospects although
the report pointed out that since the
data was gathered there have been
reliable reports of black rust dam-
age in Kansas.

WIN IN IRISH SWEEPSTAKES

DUBLIN", Ireland. June 1 (UP)
The Irish hospital's sweepstakes on
the darby showered $3,373,772 on
American and Canadian holders of
tickets today. The prizes were only
60 per cent of the amount subscribed.
The remainder went for expenses for
the Irish hospitals.

The breakdown on American win-

nings is:
Six holders of tickets on the win-nnin- g

horse. Bois Roussel at J150,-00- 0

each $900, 000 (one American
winner was C. E. Mcauliffe and wife
of Wichita, Kansas. Four holders
of tickets on the second horse. Scot-

tish Union at $75,000 each and two
on the third horse. Pasch, at $50,000
each.

Thirty-tw- o residual prizes at $5,-50- S

each; 544 holders of tickets on
horses that did not start or finished
out of the money at $2,651.50 each;
701 consolation prizes at $500 each.

TO DISCUSS ALCOHOL PLANT

FREMONT. Neb.. May 31 (UP)
A meeting has been called for June 9

to discuss further action looking to-

ward establishment of an alcohol
plant in eastern Nebraska.

John Haverkost of Hooper, chair-
man of the Agrol committee said the
committee believed preliminary work
has been carried as far as possible

land that development of the pro-- !

posed project now is up to farmers j

I

and business men in the area.
"There will be several hundred i

t

thousand dollars involved and it will
require several thousand people will-- 1

j to give the financial support,"
iverkost said. "Construction of a

power alcohol factory probably will
be the biggest venture ever under
taken in this part of the state.

POPE REACHES 81 YEARS

CASTEL GANDOLFO. May 31

(UP) Pope Pius XI observing his
Slst birthday, emerged on the ter-

race of the papal villa today and
basked in the sunshine. He waved
his hand as a squadron of nine Italian
combat planes dipped in salute over
the terrace.

The Holy Father who came to the
summer Vatican a month aco shortly
before Adolf Hitler visited Italy, ap-

peared to be in better physical condi-
tion than he was a year ago.

Intimates said that the pope show-
ed more vitality and that the pale-

ness in his face had been replaced
by a healthy color.

ILLINOIS MAN GIVEN "RIDE"

CRETE. 111., May 31 (UP) The
bound and bullet riddled body of a
man tentatively identified as Fred j

Yanueei of Chicago was found today
beside a fence along a road in an out-

lying section of Crete township about
four miles east of here.

Police Chief Hans Clausen said the
man apparently was a "ride" victim.
He had been shot in the back a dozen
times, presumably with a machine
gun. Jt appeared that the body had
been dumped from a speeding auto-
mobile.

ROSS EACK IN RACE

LEXINGTON, Neb., May 31 (UP)
Robert G. Ross. 71. former Lexing-

ton livery stable owner and perennial
candidate for high elective offices
filed today for the republican nom-

ination for governor.
Ross first achieved notoriety when

he ran for the democratic presiden-
tial nomination in 1920. He filed for
governor in 192C. 1928 and 1932.
He has been on the old age assist-
ance rolls since 193 6.

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title

Phone 224 Plattsmouth 4
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Dr. Scholl's Foot

DrSchofts
Too Corot StftvicK.
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4

This traveling unit of Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Service, staffed with
factory experts of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl. world noted Foot Authority,
comes here Thursday, June 9. These experts are conducting a one-da- y

demonstration at the Fetzer Shoe Co. store, with the complete
line of Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes, Foot Comfort Appliances and
Remedies. This is the most unusual and complete Demonstration
of its kind ever held here. Watch for ads with further particulars.

EAGLE NEWS ITEMS
I

William Tinker. Jr., came from
Omaha Saturday evening and is vis-

iting in Eagle.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Thomson of

near Palmyra spent Sunday at the
Harry Caddy home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. May attended
the Memorial services ii Palmyra j

on Memorial Day. j

Mrs. T. M. Peterson of Lincoln j

spent Monday afternoon with her j

mother. Mrs. Mary Wachtcr. i

Guy AVall of Lincoln spent the!
first of this week with his father
W. O. Wall and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Trumble and:
family of Bradshaw were in Eagle
cn Monday of this week Calling on i

relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Scxson. of

Ravenna, visited over the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sexson and I

other relatives.
Miss Olive Jack, of Kansas City,

spent her Memorial holiday with her
mother. Mrs. Isabel Jack and broth-
ers. Bill and Ernest.

Mr. ar.d Mrs Harvey wall ot west
Point visited from Friday evening
until Monday afternoon with rela
tives and friends in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Houston of
Red Cloud spent the past week end
with relatives here and at Green-
wood.

Mrs. Talmage Norris of Fairmont
visited with relatives and friends!
here from Sunday evening until
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McMean and j

daughter, June, of Lincoln, visited
with relatives in Eagle on Monday
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Biggs and
George Caddv of Cool: were in Eagle
last Fridav evening, attending the!
Aiumm oanquet. j

Mr. and Mrs. Kennetn Kennedy,!
of Omaha, visited Mrs. Kennedy's!
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith
during the week end.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Oberle on Monday of this week
were Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Oberle and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hilliher of Lin- -

coin.
Conrad (Yabtree. 'f Hastings, j

who recently suffered a paralyticj
stroke, is recovering nicely. 1 1 e

j

hopes to be able to go back to work
soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Busker ofj
Akron, Iowa. spent Sunday and!
Monday with Mrs. Busker's parents.)
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Adams and E. j

)

T. Betts.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reitter of

Hastings spent the past week end
visiting at the George Reitter home

j

here and with other relatives in
Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. William Tinker mo-

tored
j

to Topeka. Kansas, on Satur-
day afternoon of last week, visiting
with relatives there until Monday of
this week.

Mrs. Anna Klietsch came from
Omaha the first of last week and
will spend, several weeks with her
daughter. Mrs. Guy Jones and Mr.
Jones and Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson mo-

tored to Harlan. Iowa, and spent
Sunday and Monday with relatives
there. A niece of Mrs. Peterson ac-

companied them home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Wall had as

their dinner guests last Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wall of West
Point, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thom-
son and Garl and Mr. and Mrs.
George l.anning of Palmyra.

E. H. May took the pupils who
had ridden in his school bus during
the past school term to Omaha last
Saturday. They spent the day sight- -
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Happiness Caravan

WW"'' f

seeing and in general merry-makin- g.

A tine picnic dinner was enjoyed at
i:oon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen and Jack.
Ralph Allen. Lois, Ruth and Bob
Allen, of Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs.
George Althouse and family and
Miss Annabella Stannard were Me-

morial day guests at the home of
Mrs. S. E. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hughes, of
Lincoln, visited Mrs. Hushes' moth-
er, Mrs. Wesley Houston and Mr.
Houston on Monday of this week.
Miss Maxine Hughes, who had been
visiting her grandparents, returned
home with them.

Graduation Prosrram
The school auditorium was filled

to capacity last Wednesday evening
ilv nT1 ourHpnce who had :itiererl
to attend the graduation exercises
for the twenty-thre- e Seniors of the

i

class of 10 3 S.

Rev. Donald Springer gave the in-

vocation. Mrs. Albert Francke play-

ed a violin solo and Miss Ijne
Thomas sang.

Gov. Roy Cochran delivered the
address. His subject was. "Oppor- -

t,;njtv is Always with Us."
Misses Jean Marie Stewart and

Rachael Gonzales tied for the honors
and were both awardc scholar- -

ships.

Alumni Banquet
Nearly 170 people were seated at

the Alumni banquet table last Fri-- !

day evening. The "School Day",
theme was carried out. Sumner West
as toastmaster called on the follow-- ;
ing tor toasts: tola jaconmeier. joni
ijonhovde. Marvin Rudolph. Helen
xelson. Supt. M. E. Boren and Bill
Jack. Miss Frede Reitter was presi-

dent of the Alumni this year.
i

MIDSHIPMEN TO HAVE TOUR

The closing activites of the U. S.I

naval academy at Annapolis are now
being held and mark important!
events for the midshipmen who are!
leaving for active duty and the class-- i
men who will continue their work. I

The members of the 1939 and 1941
classes will be taken to sea this sum-

mer for actual experience on the ves-

sels of war and to have the oppor-
tunity of visiting in many foreign
countries. In this group will be

James M. Robertson. II, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A, Robertson of this
city, who is making his second tour
to the old world.

Th'e midshipmen are to be taken
on the "New York." "Wyoming" and
"Texas" and w ill leave the United
States --Jan Juno 3rd for the voyage.

jThe party will have as their ports of

(call. LaHarve. France. Portsmouth,
England, and Copenhagen. Denmark.

Mr. Robertson will leave the- - party
at Portsmouth for a leave to Perth,
Scotland, the birthplace of his pater- -

nal grandfather. James Mcintosh
Robertson, for whom he is named.
There are members ot the Robertson
family still living at Perth and while
there James will be a guest of a

cousin, a daughter of Duncan Rob-

ertson, older brother of the late J.
M. Robertson. He will later join the
fleet for the remainder of the voyage
and training experiences.

Mr. Robertson has had the pleas-

ure of being selected as stroke man
on the racing shell of his battalion
and participating in the keen ccm- -

petition of this exacting sport, one
of the chief at the academy.

OFFICE HONOR TO WOMAN

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (UP)
Miss Katherinc F. O'Connor is the
only woman register of deeds in
Massachusetts. She was named act-

ing register until a successor to the
late Charles H. Chase is elected.

EIGGEST EVENTS RANKED
IN THE WEST'S HISTORY

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. (UP)
'

Dr. George P. Hammond. head of the
history department of the University shipment of livestock by truck, effec-o- f

New Mexico, attempted to .ame tive June 15.
the most outstanding historical
events in the history of the western
Americas but had to compromise
with a dozen "world shaking" events. ,tion in the haul rates to local mar-Th- e

list, it was explained, was to'kets and increased charges on long
be used in connection with the 1939hauls to meet objections of truckers i

t

Golden Gate International Expedition and shippers presented at hearings
to be held in San Francisco.

Dr. Hammond named the follow ins
as the 12 most outstanding historical
events in the history of the western i

Americas:
1. Discovery of the Pacific by Bal- -'

boa. j

2. Crossing of the Pacific by Ma-i;el!e- n.

3. Conquest of Mexico by Cortez.
4. Conauest of Peru bv Pizarro.
5. Coronado expedition through j

New Mexico and Texas to Kansas. j

ADJUST

livestock

Settlement the California jinl voads trails companv. mem-coa- st

by the Expedi- - pick shipnier,l5 an addi. (.,v(.Ufl ,arpo

7. Louisiana purchase. itional by agreement thejami tl;p president.
of American j shipper from point on the nearest 'mittee has the giving their

countries Spain. improved destination. ;riass attending
Treaty of Guadalupe-Hildalg- o sm.eial pick-u- p charge ,-- (i,.H:-n- s

which California, Arizona. New
Mexico and Nevada the United
States.

10. The discovery gold in Cali-
fornia.

11. Acquisition of Oregon Terri-
tory l,y the United States.

12. Annexation of Texas.

CALIFORNIA VISITORS HERE

Mr. and Dallas Gibson,
?:tll Tlr ri i u ?i f? i 11 ( 1 i f i r ti i i ?i n

Harold Gibson of Missouri Valley. '

Iowa, were over-Sunda- y guests at
the Leslie home. They
former residents of this city. They
wnt from here Union to at
the Will Burbee home. Mr. Burbee

a brother of Gibson. They i

will later return this city for a
more extended visit. They expect to
return to their home in California
about July

WINDSOR AND DUCHESS HOME j

NT PES. ranee.. May 31 P)
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arrived here trom Paris today take
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DEPART FOR CALIFORNIA

Virgil Kline and little daugh-
ter, Sondra departed Sunday
for Los Angeles where they join
Mr. Kline, has there for
some They expecting to
make home on the west
in the future.

M0T0RMAN RECKLESS DRIVER

CINCINNATI, O. (UP) Street car
operators in Cincinnati been
warned they are not exempt
obeving all traffic regulations. Muni
ci Judge Samuel . Bell
Melvin Gurland. a motorman, for
reckless "driving."

WILL INSPECT LODGE

William A. Robertson, who is com-

pleting his term as grand master
of the Nebraska Masons, will be at
Omaha this evening, paying a formal

to Nebraska lodge 1,-A- . F.
& A. M.

HERE FROM OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Earl Dunn and
daughter, Charlotte, of Oklahoma
City, here for a at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Julius and also
at James Rishel homes, the fam-
ilies being old friends and neighbors
oi the Dunr. family.

TRAVELS VIA ZEPHYR

Miss Vivian Moore has returned
homo a few days spent at Mc-Co- ok

with friends enjoying a
very delightful outing. The trip
made genng and via the
Burlington Zephyr.

Cass county :ias ronceu in
debtedness, as, stale, we
have paid cash for our hard sur-
faced roads other jn.prove-men- ts

we went.

Soto Oldsmobile

'PLYMOUTH'
SALES AND SERVICE

Body Fender Work
Wrecker

Used Cars at Lowest

R. V. Bryant Motor Co.
Cuj (Shortj) Long,

LIVESTOCK RATES

LINCOLN. (UP) The
state railway commission today an-- J

the realignment of for.

The report, approved by a to
decision with Chairman Floyd L. B()1- -

Jen not voting, provides for a reduc-- :

held throughout the
The commission suspended its

inal tariff soon
was promulgated February 14 be- -

cause of numerous protests.
Commissioner F. A. Good put the

motion that led adoption of
day's report and Commissioner Will:
Maupin concurred. Chairman Pollen'
passed because, said, he "did not1

know on he was voting."
Under the new report truckers'

likewise provided for less than car- -'

Iead shipments.
The tariff applies to a mini

muni truck load ."..000 pounds and
all classes of livestock except

sheep and goats, for which a 32c per
hundredweight has been added.
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BANDITS CAPTURED iheld three large giant whit- -
DENIED REVIEW TO DIE from Hawaii and wbidi con- -

itai:iil water from the i'aikc. the
WASHINGTON. May 31 UP Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico.

The supreme coui today r.icd a: which are ued in the christening of

j ino remg uecoi gci., v ere they ex-

cited and they will reside hotel r)0rt,.(i Iuaj.
until completed, making fre- - The bureau investigation
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HERE clam
;she!is

petition of Robert Suhay and Glen
Apple-gat- for a review of the lt'th
circuit court of appeals decision af-

firming their conviction on charges
of murdering Wimbcriy Baker
in the Topeka, Kausa s. postotYice in
April, 1937.

The two. under sentence to hang
as a result of their conviction con-

tended tbcv were not given a fair
trial in the federal district court at
Topeka. They held up a bank at

IKatonah. New York, escaped with
$lS.oy0 and then drove to Topeka

had learned of their plan and Baker
and a colleague were awaiting them.
A gun battle ensued in which Baker
was killed. Suhay and Apple-gat-

later were captured at Plattsmouth
by Sheriff Homer Sylvester and De-

puty Sheriff Cass Sylvester.

WILL CORN

LINCOLN. May 31 (IT) The
state railway commission today voted
to pay J4.00 a day net to its farm
inspectors for reinspec tion of shelled
corn on Nebraska farms.

The inspectors will be furnished
transportation by county agricultur-
al conservation committees. Approx- -

imately S.bOO.000 busnels of shelled
! corn will be by 140
inspectors during June. The re-che- ck

has been ordered by the federal
commodity credit corporation.

FAVORS SHORT BAN

out

order

the
l(av

w ho attended her birthday party.

TIRES AUTO. ABANDONS IT

GENEVA. (UP) An Asiita
bula. O.. motorist, who abandoned his
automobile six months ago in Geneva.:
told the state highway patrol j

he just doern't want to drive his car J

more. 111? patrol lias m- -

formed him of its location.

a STAR
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His scent makes him a star
performer on the edpes
make Star Single-edp- e Blades star
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Ring Dance is
Tradition of

Naval Academy
Close of Third Year for Classmen

Marked by Receiving Their
Rir.gs at Annual Dance.

Each year at the U S. naval
academy there is held the "ring
dance" which to those outside the
t jr( 0 0f midshipmen is a rather
vague expression, but to the students

especially those of the junior
class of the academy it is one of "the"'
eve nts of the school and represe nts a
t ra d i t ional ceremon y.

The ring, which is the fraternal
symbol of the class has its inception
at the beginning of the second class
year when a ring committee is formed
and which consists of one member

wish.
The ring bears on one side the

naval traditional emblems and on the
other the (lass designations while
the other face of the ring ln-ar- the
designation of the naval academy.

Tlu-s- r l ir.gs are formally dedicated
and pies 'ed at the "ring dance."

the : ings.
Tile r.d clasn mid.-hipi- r. on had

as their music for ib.e "rini: dance."
Paul White-man- . dvv. of modern ni'J-,s- ic

and his srreat orc'iestra to cap the
climax of the beautiful impres-jsiv- e

traditional ceremonies that mark
ilhe advent of the class that will be
the first c lass of 1939 and in whose
ranks are- many future admirals,

j commanders and captains of the
j

HAVE BEAUTIFUL SERVICE

The worship hour at the Methodist
church Sunday morning was especial-
ly dedicated as a memorial service
and to which the patriotic societies
had been invited.

There was a very large number of
, tie rnembers of the American Legion
and Auxiliary in attendance at the
services which were dedicated to
he dead of the wars of the nation.

The choral and organ musical of-

ferings added to the impressivenes3
the service Edgar S. Wescott,

of Lincoln, sang "The Recessional,"
the musical setting of the famed
Kipling poem.

Rev. J. C. Low son had as the topic
of his sermon, "A Great People," a

strong and able discourse. In
his sermon the pastor presented the
challenge that the present day makes

:,0 lne mrn anfj women of America,
the need of finding themselves and
eradicating many of the evils
today are threatening our country
and the world. To each generation
must be given the task of solving

factured goods, unable to sell them
while hundreds of thousands are
without proper clothing, surpluses of
foodstuffs accumulate yet millions

;arc idle and hungry. This is the
;task to make these needed adjust
ments, the speaker pointed out.

At the close or the service taps
was sounded by Burton Rishel in
honor of the dcad of the nation,

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU

PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

J
Quivering nerves can make you old and
hazard looking, cranky and bard to liva
with can you awake Bitrhti and
rob you of good health, good limes and
jobs.

What you should try is a particularly
f ood woman's Ionic and you ask

or anything whose benefits are bettT
proved than that world-famo- Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetable Compound? Ltits wholesome herbs and roots help
Nature calm your shrieking nerves, tmup your system, give more energy and
make life worth living again.

More than a million women have re-
ported benefit why not let Pinkham's
ConjDOucd help VGU, too, to go 'mil-in- g

thru" trying tircei Like it hss other
grateful woma for the past 3 gener-
ation? IT MUST BS GOOD!

their destinies, and the pastor point- -

PARRY SOUND. Out.' (UP Oulyj(.d was evidenced today. We must
thing that really shocks Mrs. Wil-fi0;v- e problems as those before us
liam Newburn. who has celebrated .had done in that they might
her 102nd birthday here, is "the'pive us to heritage of a great nation,
sight of young girls parading the 'The pastor stressed fact that to-stre- ets

in shorts," she told friends factories are loaded w ith manu- -
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